
 

    

  

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Ship of Magic by Robin Hobb 
From the author of the classic Farseer trilogy, SHIP OF MAGIC is 
the first part of the Liveship Traders. Set in a land bordering the 
Six Duchies, Robin Hobb begins her epic tale of pirates, talking 
ships, magic, sea serpents, slave revolts, dashing heroes and 
bloody battles. 
On the northernmost point of the Cursed Shores lies Bingtown, a 
bustling hub of exotic trade and home to a proud merchant nobility 
famed for its extraordinary vessels. 
Only Bingtown liveships can negotiate the perilous waters of the 
Rain Wild River and plunder the riches found upstream, but such 
vessels are made from the most precious commodity in the world  
a material with the ability to become sentient and so are extremely 
rare. 
The fortunes of one of Bingtown’s oldest families rest on the newly 
awakened liveship Vivacia. For Althea Vestrit, the ship is her 
rightful legacy. But the fate of Vivacia  and the Vestrits  may 
ultimately lie in the hands of the dark and charming pirate, Kennit, 
who lusts after such a ship and has plans of his own. 

 

Reykjavik by Ragnar Jonasson 
What happened to Lara Marteinsdóttir? 
Iceland, 1956. Fifteen-year-old Lára spends the summer working 
for a couple on the small island of Videy, just off the coast of 
Reykjavík. 
In early August, the girl disappears without a trace. 
The mystery becomes Iceland's greatest unsolved case. What 
happened to the young girl? Is she still alive? Did she leave the 
island, or did something happen to her there? 
Thirty years later in August, 1986, as the city of Reykjavík 
celebrates its 200th anniversary, journalist Valur Robertsson 
begins his own investigation into Lara's case. But as he draws 
closer to discovering the secret, and with the eyes of Reykjavík 
upon him, it soon becomes clear that Lara's disappearance is a 
mystery that someone will stop at nothing to keep unsolved. 

 

 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Reykjav%C3%ADk-Ragnar-J%C3%B3nasson/dp/0241625998/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3B4YECR3Z08YC&keywords=Reykjavik+by+Ragnar+Jonasson&qid=1704711808&s=books&sprefix=reykjavik+by+ragnar+jonasson,stripbooks,230&sr=1-1


 

I wish it could be Christmas every day by Milly Johnson 
It’s nearly Christmas and it’s snowing, hard. Deep in the Yorkshire 
Moors nestles a tiny hamlet, with a pub at its heart. As the snow 
falls, the inn will become an unexpected haven for six people 
forced to seek shelter there. 
Mary has been trying to get her boss Jack to notice her for four 
years, but he can only see the efficient PA she is at work. Will 
being holed up with him finally give her the chance she has 
been waiting for? 
Bridge and Luke were meeting for five minutes to set their divorce 
in motion. But will getting trapped with each other reignite too 
many fond memories and love? 
Charlie and Robin were on their way to a luxury hotel in Scotland 
for a very special Christmas. But will the inn give them everything 
they were hoping to find and much more besides? 
A story of knowing when to hold on and when to let go, of pushing 
limits and acceptance, of friendship, love, laughter, mince pies and 
the magic of Christmas.  

 

Blind Tiger by Sandra Brown 
1920, Texas 
Soldier Thatcher Hutton returns to a country unlike the one he left 
behind  where Prohibition is the new law of the land. When he is 
caught up in a crime on his journey home, he must gain the 
sheriff's trust to clear his name. 
Tragic events and betrayed trust have left Laurel Plummer alone 
and destitute. With few wage-earning opportunities open to 
women, she boldly enters an industry rife with danger and 
dominated by the men of the town. 
But her success comes at a cost when her cutthroat competitors 
resort to violence. Now deputy sheriff, Thatcher is powerless to 
defend Laurel as they find themselves on opposite sides of the 
moonshine war, where blood flows as freely as whiskey. 

 

Promise Me by Harlan Coben 
The 2am phone call is from a young, frightened, lost girl who has 
called the one adult who had promised to help her if she ever got 
into any trouble: Myron Bolitar. But his help proves not to be 
enough. He picks her up from a cold street corner and against his 
better judgment is persuaded to drop her at an unknown address. 
This is a mistake that he lives to regret, for Aimee Biel's final wave 
from a darkened porch turns out to be the last time anyone will see 
her. 
Driven by guilt and the desperation of her family, Myron decides to 
break his vow of six years and get involved in the search. But his 
past will not be buried so easily and Myron must decide once and 
for all what he will stand up for if he is to have any hope of 
rescuing both Aimee and himself. 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Wish-Could-Christmas-Every-Day-ebook/dp/B0868T5C9F/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1LJWGE45LKP72&keywords=i+wish+it+could+be+christmas+every+day&qid=1704711941&s=books&sprefix=I+wish+it+co,stripbooks,858&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Blind-Tiger-gripping-historical-twists-ebook/dp/B096X5BJZY/ref=sr_1_1?crid=MA4C2XV702KD&keywords=Blind+Tiger+by+Sandra+Brown&qid=1704712073&s=books&sprefix=blind+tiger+by+sandra+brown,stripbooks,457&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Promise-Me-Myron-Bolitar-Book-ebook/dp/B004I8WPYO/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3QLYUJ29F3R0G&keywords=Promise+Me+by+Harlan+Coben&qid=1704712378&s=books&sprefix=promise+me+by+harlan+coben,stripbooks,193&sr=1-1


 

Nothing to Fear by Karen Rose 
Ready or not here she comes. 
Sue Conway is out for revenge. Recently released from prison, 
she is determined to find everyone who helped put her there. And 
kidnapping an eleven-year-old deaf boy is only the first step in her 
plan. 
Running to Chicago, they head to Hanover House, an inner-city 
women's shelter, run by Dana Dupinsky. Dana safeguards many 
secrets for those around her but she would never knowingly 
harbour a kidnapper.  
Dana thought she had nothing to fear, but those around her begin 
to die in increasingly violent ways, and she realises the true extent 
of Sue's plan, she knows much worse is to come. 

 

The Winter Rose by Katie Flynn 
Liverpool, 1941: After German bombs shatter the life Cadi has built 
for herself in Liverpool, she's more determined than ever to sign up 
and do her bit. Joining the WAAF also means she is closer to her 
beau - until Jez is sent thousands of miles from home.  
While Jez is in Africa, someone from the past starts spreading 
vicious rumours that could threaten their relationship, and Cadi 
finds herself torn between keeping secrets and telling the truth to 
protect those she holds dear. 
Cadi has always believed that their love can weather any storm 
but as the snow sweeps in, she faces an impossible choice. Will 
her decision leave her broken-hearted or will Cadi and Jez be 
reunited in time for Christmas? 

 

The Copper Scroll by Joel C Rosenberg 
In 1956, a scroll was uncovered that shocked the world. 
The world is about to be shocked again. 
On June 1, 1956, the New York Times broke a story that captured 
the imagination of the world. Another Dead Sea Scroll had been 
found, unlike any before it, describing unimaginable treasures 
worth untold billions buried in the hills east of Jerusalem and under 
the Holy City itself. 
In the years that followed, some scholars came to believe the 
Copper Scroll could be history’s greatest treasure map, one that 
could lead to the discovery of the Second Temple treasures and 
the building of the Third Jewish Temple. 
But the scroll’s code has never been broken, and experts from all 
sides warn that any effort by Israel to rebuild their Temple in 
Jerusalem would undoubtedly unleash a war of biblical 
proportions. 
Now, more than fifty years after the Copper Scroll was unveiled, 
New York Times bestselling author Joel C. Rosenberg takes you 
on his most exciting and heart-pounding ride yet. 

 Saddam Hussein is gone 
 Yasser Arafat is dead 
 A new Iraq is rising 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Nothing-Fear-Chicago-Book-3-ebook/dp/B004KZOMG4/ref=sr_1_1?crid=Q0X39YMTWVN&keywords=Nothing+to+fear+by+Karen+Rose&qid=1704712493&s=books&sprefix=nothing+to+fear+by+karen+rose,stripbooks,281&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Winter-Rose-heartwarming-Christmas-bestselling-ebook/dp/B09R92ZSZD/ref=sr_1_1?crid=322NNM52ENW5A&keywords=The+winter+rose+by+Katie+Flynn&qid=1704712774&s=books&sprefix=the+winter+rose+by+katie+flynn,stripbooks,392&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Copper-Scroll-Joel-C-Rosenberg/dp/1414303467/ref=sr_1_1?crid=194UFI776YMG6&keywords=The+copper+scroll&qid=1704713018&s=books&sprefix=the+copper+scroll,stripbooks,455&sr=1-1


But so, too, is a new evil, and now White House advisors Jon 
Bennett and Erin McCoy find themselves facing a terrifying new 
threat triggered by an ancient mystery. 

 

Trust Your Eyes by Linwood Barclay 
What would you do if you witnessed a murder - but no one 
believed you . . .?  
Map-obsessed Thomas spends his days and nights on a virtual 
tour of the world through his computer screen, believing he must 
store the details of every town and city in his head. Then one day, 
while surfing a street view program, he sees something that 
shouldn't be there: a woman being murdered behind a window on 
a New York street.  
When Thomas tells his brother Ray what he has witnessed, Ray 
humours him with a half-hearted investigation - until he realises 
Thomas may have stumbled onto a deadly conspiracy, which puts 
them both in danger. 
With enough suspense to rival a Hitchcock film, this is a thriller 
with edge. 

 

Namibia by Bill and Andrea Revilio 
Practical, informative and user-friendly, the Globetrotter Travel 
Guide to Namibia highlights the major places of interest, describing 
their principal attractions and offering sound suggestions on where 
to tour, stay, eat, shop and relax. This guide is ideal for the first time 
visitor. It includes over 35 full-colour area maps, town plans and 
locator maps, and over 90 full-colour photographs (5 x 7, 128 pages, 
full colour photos, full colour maps) 

 

Speak German in 90 Days by Kevin Marx 
Want to speak German but don't know where to start? This 
textbook is for you! Speak German in 90 Days is a comprehensive 
90 lesson instructional course that uses an innovative, tested, and 
proven theoretical framework to teach students not only what to 
study, but more importantly, how to study. Many textbooks only 
help you practice written grammar exercises. With Speak German 
in 90 Days, you will learn to speak! You will learn how to effectively 
study, and become a successful self-study learner for life. All of 
the prep work is done for you. Each daily lesson contains easy to 
understand grammar explanations as well as ten vocabulary words 
chosen from the most common 1000, each with their own example 
sentence. 
With this textbook you will quickly master the basics of elementary 
German grammar, and learn everything that is taught in two years 
of a college level German course. You will learn everything you 
need to achieve conversational fluency. 
The content includes: 

 How to Study - Proven techniques, tips, and tricks about 
how to study and what to study to learn and retain the 
language quickly. 

 Pronunciation - An easy and accurate guide for American 
English speakers. 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Namibia-Globetrotter-Travel-Guide-Revilio/dp/1859742009/ref=sr_1_2?crid=7AQCXETAPQH7&keywords=namibia+by+bill+and+andrea+revilio&qid=1704718377&s=books&sprefix=namibia+by+bill+and+andea+revilio,stripbooks,227&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Speak-German-90-Days-Becoming/dp/1517519446/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2JNM8F9W8H50R&keywords=speak+German+in+90+days+by+Kevin+Marx&qid=1704718536&s=books&sprefix=speak+german+in+90+days+by+kevin+marx,stripbooks,269&sr=1-1


 Grammar - Easy to follow grammar explanations with 
multiple example sentences for each grammar point. All 
essential grammar taught in two years of a college level 
German course. 

 Vocabulary - Over 1000 of the most common German 
words and phrases with example sentences for each word 
to learn and practice the words in context. 

 Vocabulary nuances and Idiomatic Expressions - Detailed 
explanations of how to use tricky vocabulary correctly, that 
you can't find in a dictionary or other textbooks. 

 

The New Patissiers by Oliver Dupon 
This mouthwatering book presents 38 of the finest pastry chefs 
working worldwide today, together with samples of their glorious, 
highly sophisticated confections. Some of the chefs are up-and-
coming, others are well established; all are innovative pioneers in a 
uniquely appealing creative field. Profiles of each pâtissier include 
an informative biography giving a sense of their individual style. Also 
included are scores of recipes for world-class cakes, tarts, biscuits, 
petits fours, plated desserts, pastries, confectionery, chocolate, ice 
creams and sorbets, with a final chapter focusing on the lavish 
sugar-paste world of celebratory cakes. Offering a wealth of 
inspiring and delicious material, this book is a must for professional 
pastry chefs, keen amateurs and anyone interested in the gourmet 
lifestyle. 

 

Norse Mythology by Neil Gaiman 
Norse mythology forms the delicate backbone of countless modern 
stories. Fascinating, dramatic and deliberate, with a gripping 
tension and vitality, the best-selling author of American Gods 
brings these Norse tales to life.  
The great Norse myths are woven into the fabric of our storytelling 
from Tolkien, Alan Garner and Rosemary Sutcliff to Game of 
Thrones and Marvel Comics. They are also an inspiration for Neil 
Gaiman's own award-bedecked, best-selling fiction. Now he 
reaches back through time to the original source stories in a 
thrilling and vivid rendition of the great Norse tales. Gaiman's gods 
are thoroughly alive - irascible, visceral, playful and passionate - 
and the tales carry us from the beginning of everything to 
Ragnarök and the twilight of the gods. Galvanised by Gaiman's 
prose, Thor, Loki, Odin and Freya are irresistible forces for modern 
listeners, and the crackling, brilliant writing demands to be heard 
around an open fire on a freezing, starlit night.  

 

100 Facts Whales and Dolphins by Miles Kelly 
Dive into the fascinating underwater realm of whales and dolphins 
with our amazing fact-packed book, perfect for curious minds aged 
7 and up! This 48-page paperback is part of a thrilling series of 
more than 80 books designed to ignite your child's curiosity and 
love for learning. Get ready for a deep-sea adventure as you 
explore the incredible world of these magnificent creatures. 
 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?esrc=s&q=&rct=j&sa=U&url=https://www.amazon.co.uk/New-P%C3%A2tissiers-Olivier-Dupon/dp/0500516928&ved=2ahUKEwji_s2i7s2DAxXoVqQEHavzBb0QqoUBegQIExAB&usg=AOvVaw0XmuqIN-gXKrZoaMZ0n67e
https://www.amazon.co.uk/100-Facts-Whales-Dolphins-Bitesized/dp/1789894042/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1BUSRT6DRGMZF&keywords=100+facts+whales+and+dolphins&qid=1704810950&s=books&sprefix=100+facts+whales+and+dolphins,stripbooks,318&sr=1-1


 

All New So you want to be a Pirate (DVD) 
Ahoy lubbers! Welcome to “So You Want to be a Pirate?. With the 
help of his trusted dodo Polly, the Pirate Captain presents fun-
loving and hilarious tips and advice on pirating. Learn how to 
remember where you buried your treasure, the secrets of 
navigating winds, get an inside look at pirate recruiting and even a 
Pirate's recipe for a giant squid with lemon. Featuring special 
guests like Cha. 

 

Take The Lead (DVD) 
This exciting and inspirational story lights up the screen with its raw 
spirit and sizzling dance moves.  Antonio Banderas stars as 
ballroom dance instructor Pierre Dulaine, hired by an inner city high 
school principal to supervise detention for the school’s most 
troubled students.  The kids, full of anger and attitude, want nothing 
to do with Pierre and his classical moves.  But when he takes a 
genuine interest in their hip hop dancing and the kids themselves a 
new style of dancing and the kids themselves a new style of dancing 
is born that takes the students all the way to a national competition 
and to finally believe in themselves. 

 

Dish Dogs (DVD) 
Morgan (Astin) and Jason (Lillard) are best friends who refuse to 
settle down and get steady jobs.  They hit the road to broaden their 
horizons, travelling from town to town washing dishes for their living.  
But they are not just dish wasters they’ve perfected their craft in 
order to become Dish Dogs when love rears its soapy head, Morgan 
and Jason must choose between everything they value and 
everything they want.  A not so squeaky clean comedy that proves 
falling in love is dirty business.  

 

The Hangover (DVD) 
They planned a Vegas bachelor party that they would never forget, 
Now they really need to remember what exactly went down! Whose 
baby is in the closet of their Ceasar’s Palace suite?  How did a tiger 
get in the bathroom? Why is one of them missing a tooth? And most 
of all, where is the groom?  What the guys did while partying can’t 
compare to what they must do sober in an outrageous caper that 
has them piecing together all their bad decisions from the night 
before one hazy clue at a time. Director Todd Phillips and an all-
aces comedy cast bring it big time with unpredictable situations that 
somehow all fit together.  

 

Opening Hours 
 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday  
09:30 – 13:30 
14:00 - 17:00 

 
Wednesday 

09:30 – 13:30 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/So-You-Want-Be-Pirate/dp/B00H388EGY/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2DUEX9J5LVXRJ&keywords=All+new+so+you+want+to+be+a+pirate&qid=1704811193&s=dvd&sprefix=all+new+so+you+want+to+be+a+pirate,dvd,447&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Take-Lead-DVD-Antonio-Banderas/dp/B000GHRCB2/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3FCDD8XL9U606&keywords=Take+the+lead&qid=1704812198&s=dvd&sprefix=take+the+lead,dvd,342&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Dish-Dogs-DVD-Sean-Astin/dp/B01I077OMG/ref=sr_1_2?crid=3VGGFTCSMRVS7&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.It-sJFwawcaWGvznPgTKOwb00wn1MY92r2XfaIhtjA8Nf-PdYu_hfD-s0dUwWZJbKhH0WmOD6pYR8OPKcyPegQ.W1Cx2AT_ZMyMCzEg8p9JsAnfZSUDGQVK211lvrgZksE&dib_tag=se&keywords=Dish+dogs&qid=1704969924&s=dvd&sprefix=take+,dvd,2806&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Hangover-DVD-Min-96DD5-1WS-germany/dp/B002IC1DWC/ref=sr_1_9?crid=2940BVLRSVBIZ&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.dmXKE_isaZgPhIUF4mA2vzLTSosB8YwUxEcjPbmw1MrnJU1SjBzgRDQpl_YKveTNXAEXkHgC_WLXapPa8XNI1A.0tbGqRghSdDgLiw4pgS9AB7mFMJPI-BWlqBltr3XQbM&dib_tag=se&keywords=The+hangover&qid=1704971369&s=dvd&sprefix=the+hangover,dvd,251&sr=1-9


 
Saturday 

10:00 – 13:00 

 

Telephone Number: 22580  

Email: Publiclibrary@helanta.co.sh  
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